
 



Permanent flavours  

vanilla bean - custom design/colour scheme/theme/custom topping on request 

chocolate, tonka bean - custom design/colour scheme/theme/topping on request 

bittersweet double chocolate 

lemon drizzle cheesecake  

carrot cake, maple pecans 

chocolate, sea salt, caramel 

raspberry 

Seasonal flavours August 2019 

Aperol spritz 

banana, miso caramel

espresso martini

nectarine, earl grey

yuzu drizzle

lemon, basil, meringue

Cupcakes are made to order so we have a minimum order of 6 cupcakes per flavour 
(or 12 minis).

6 (standard) - £15 (or 12 minis) 
12 (standard) - £28 (or 24 minis) 
24 (standard) - £50 (or 48 minis) 

Seasonal flavours/custom - £18 for 6 (or 12 minis) 



Pick your size for a starting price which includes a custom flavour concoction. (+£5 for alcoholic flavourings). 
Tell us what you love or let us suggest some of our favourite combinations. We always encourage trying 
something a little out of your comfort zone! Check out our cupcake flavours for some ideas.  

£32     

£42 

£62   

£88     

£115    

Serving size: 

Up to 8 people 

Up to 14 people 

Up to 20 people 

Up to 30 people 

Up to 50 people 

Up to 70 people £132  

The above is an approximate price for a simply iced cake - the ultimate price depends on the the final 
design which we will work together to create. 

All cakes are gluten free to a Coeliac safe standard & many can be adapted for other kinds of dietary 
requirements - just ask! 


Price on request for larger tiered designs and wedding cakes. 



We would love to collaborate with you and lend our expertise on something bespoke for your event 

Whether it’s a dessert table for a baby shower, canapés for a cocktail reception, or dainty wedding favours, 

we’ll pull out all the stops to make your event extra special.

Please place orders through our website or at helloalleyway@gmail.com.

 




